What Makes SEEDS OF LITERACY Different from other GED® programs?

100% FREE FOR STUDENTS
We provide the materials, practice tests, and tutors at NO COST.

WEEKLY IN-PERSON ENROLLMENT
No waiting until next month/quarter/semester. You can come to Seeds for orientation, ANY WEEK, without an appointment.

1:00pm TUESDAYS (Seeds West)
1:00pm WEDNESDAYS (Seeds East)

EVENING SESSIONS offered MONTHLY
5:00pm on the second Tuesday (West) & Wednesday (East)

VIRTUAL: MONDAYS 11:00am OR 6:00pm + assessment test

“CLASS” TIME IS REALLY 1to1 TUTORING TIME
There’s no teacher at the front of the room teaching everyone the same thing at the same time. One-to-one Instruction with a tutor.

TUTORING TIMES MONDAY - THURSDAY
9AM - 11AM • 1PM - 3PM • 6PM - 8PM

LEARN AT YOUR OWN SPEED
You won’t fall behind. At Seeds, you work at YOUR skill level, at YOUR pace.

SEEDS DOES NOT HAVE A STRICT ATTENDANCE SCHEDULE
because life gets in the way of even the most dedicated students. You can come as OFTEN as you like, at WHATEVER TIME works best for you — even if it’s not the same time each day.

THERE IS NO SET TIME FRAME TO GRADUATE.
The Seeds program is ONGOING. Most students need at least a few months of tutoring but it’s not uncommon for students to be with us a year or more.

SEEDSOFLITERACY.ORG/STUDENT
216.661.7950